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A series of InxAl12xAs samples (0.51,x,0.55) coherently grown on InP was studied in order to
measure the band-gap energy of the lattice matched composition. As the substrate is opaque to the
relevant photon energies, a method is developed to calculate the optical absorption coefficient from
the photoluminescence excitation spectra. The effect of strain on the band-gap energy has been
taken into account. Forx50.532, at 14 K we have obtainedEg05154966 meV. © 1997
American Institute of Physics.@S0021-8979~97!00410-6#
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INTRODUCTION

III–V semiconductors have a great technological inter
in optoelectronics. In contrast to silicon, most of the mate
als in the III–V family have a direct band-gap that allow
their use in electroluminescent devices. For this applicat
epitaxial layers of ternary and quaternary compounds
currently grown on GaAs or InP substrates. InAlAs is exte
sively used mainly for InAs compositions greater than 0
where its gap is direct. In particular, thex50.523 composi-
tion is interesting because it corresponds to the material w
its lattice parameter matched to that of InP; so, the pre
knowledge of the band-gap energy forx50.523 is relevant.
Furthermore, when its value is known, the direct band-g
energy in the entirex range can be calculated.

During the last 15 years, several works have afford
different values for the band-gap of the lattice-match
composition1–5 at low temperatures. The values range fro
1.443 up to 1.60 eV. This great scatter in the band-gap
ergy can be readily understood in view of the techniqu
used to measure the optical band-gap. Most studies rel
luminescence @photoluminescence~PL!1,3,4 or cathodo-
luminescence.2# However, as the luminescence at low tem
perature is dominated by impurity-related bands, a correc
must be applied to obtain the optical band gap. This rep
sents a major source of error because the ionization ene
of the impurities are not known for InAlAs. The degree
uncertainty is illustrated with the series of high-quality I
AlAs layers matched to InP analyzed in Ref. 3. The PL pe
varied from 1.495 to 1.53 eV in nominally equivalent laye
To avoid those difficulties, one should try to measure
optical absorption~OA! spectrum. However, as InP has
lower band-gap than InAlAs, it hides the InAlAs band-t
band absorption. Alternatively, OA-related techniques can
applied. Following this approach, the work of Gaskillet al.5

is based on photoreflectance. Although in our opinion th
give the best value reported to date, it was obtained by

a!Electronic mail: pererg@songoku.udg.es
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trapolation from the 80–400 K range and, additionally,
relies on one single sample.

Here we measure the band gap with a method base
photoluminescence excitation spectroscopy~PLE!. As de-
tailed below, although the InP substrate is opaque to
InAlAs direct gap region, we can determine the spect
shape of the InAlAs OA coefficient. The resulting spectra a
fitted to obtain an accurate value of the band-gap. Bes
being an independent determination of the band-gap ene
our method was applied to a series of samples ranging f
tensed to compressed layers and the measurements wer
formed at low temperature~14 K!. So, we avoid additiona
errors related to extrapolation and minimize the errors link
to scattering from sample to sample.

EXPERIMENT

The samples analyzed were InAlAs epitaxial laye
grown on semi-insulating Fe-doped InP~100! substrates by
molecular-beam epitaxy~MBE!. The layers were not inten
tionally doped. Molar compositions were chosen to f
around the lattice matched composition (x50.523)~Table I!.
These values were obtained with a double-crystal x-ray
fractometer. A series of three reflections has been done
every sample. This procedure allowed the determination
the layer lattice parameters parallel to and perpendicula
the growth direction. Within the experimental accuracy,
ensured that the layers were coherently grown on the s
strate without any strain relaxation. This strain~at 300 K! is
detailed in Table I.

The full width at half-maximum~FWHM! of the diffrac-
tion peaks was~for all samples except E! ~Table I!, below
100 arcsec, reaching the minimum for sample C~43 arcsec!.
These values reveal that the layers had a reasonable qu
when compared with published results. The FWHM was u
ally greater than 50 arcsec~Refs. 1, 3 and 6! in strained
samples unless the layers were grown over a buffer lay6

The origin of the dispersion in the diffraction angle is th
variation of the lattice parameter on a microscopic rat
than a macroscopic scale. This was assessed by exam
81(10)/6916/5/$10.00 © 1997 American Institute of Physics
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various points on the layer surface. The diffraction pe
shifted no more than 6 arcsec/mm, which means that, as
x-ray spot was of 631 mm2, the corresponding FWHM
would be less than 36 arcsec. On the other hand, from th
measurements we have determined that the macrosc
variations of the molar composition are smaller than 0.00

For optical measurements, samples were held at 14
a continuous-flow closed-circuit helium cryostat. In the P
experiments, the 488 nm line of an Ar laser was used
excitation. The luminescent emission was analyzed by a
m monochromator and detected with a GaAs photomu
plier. In the PLE experiments the excitation source was a
W halogen lamp coupled to the 0.6 m monochromator
high-intensity low-resolution 0.2 m monochromator w
used to detect the photons emitted. The PL and the P
spectra were corrected by the transfer function and the la
intensity, respectively.

PL AND PLE SPECTRA

The PL spectrum for each sample contained one pea
is related to shallow donor and acceptor impurities, as u
ally occurs in low-temperature PL of III–V semiconductor
A typical PL spectrum is shown in Fig. 1. Although th
energetic position is related to the band-gap energy, its la
width linked to its complicated internal structure1 makes a
fine determination of the band-gap energy impossible.
we measured the PLE spectrum for every sample.

FIG. 1. Typical spectra obtained at low temperature. The OA spectrum
calculated from the PLE spectrum. Note the shift of the latter toward lo
energies.

TABLE I. Sample characteristics.

Sample
Layer width

~mm!
In molar

compositionx
Strain,e
(31023)

FWHM
diffraction
~arcsec!

A 1.2 0.512 10.66 74
B 3.0 0.516 10.45 97
C 1.2 0.519 10.38 43
D 1.09 0.539 1.14 55
E 2.19 0.552 1.94 130
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 10, 15 May 1997
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As shown in Fig. 1 the PLE spectrum is a structurele
band with a threshold on the low-energy side. After t
threshold step the excitation increases smoothly and tend
an asymptotic value at high energies.

ANALYSIS OF THE PHOTOEXCITATION MECHANISM

We have found several studies6,7 that report PLE mea-
surements on InAlAs. Our PLE spectra have the same s
tral shape as those described in Ref. 6, which can be in
preted, in view of the detailed analysis performed
AlGaAs layers,8 as arising from the creation of electron
hole pairs. Schematically, the processes involved are dr
in Fig. 2. In this section, we propose to analyze quant
tively the shape of the PLE spectra in order to obtain
optical absorption spectrum.

In a PLE experiment, the detection is fixed at the P
peak energy (hnem) that involves states within the forbidde
band. With the excitation monochromator, the exciting ph
ton energy is scanned. Whenhnexc.Eg an electron–hole
pair is created and, after quick thermalization, it can reco
bine radiatively through the impurity levels. This explain
the threshold in the PLE spectrum that would be related
Eg .

According to this interpretation, the PLE spectrum co
tains valuable information about the optical absorption co
ficient a(hn). In the case where nonradiative recombin
tions are negligible, the PLE intensity is proportional to t
number of electron–hole pairsDn, which, in turn, is propor-
tional to the number of exciting photons absorbed by
epitaxial layer. We can write

IPLE}Dn}~12e2ad!, ~1!

whered is the layer width. This relationship can be simp
fied in two situations. If the layer is very thin, we can expa
the exponential function in first-order. This gives

IPLE}ad}a. ~2!

In this case, the PLE spectrum anda have the same shape
On the other hand, if the layer is thick enough, asa grows
monotonically, the exponential will tend to zero asympto
cally. So, we can write

IPLE5I`~12e2ad!, ~3!

is
r

FIG. 2. Scheme of the excitation processes involved in the PLE spectr
6917Roura et al.
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whereI` is the asymptotic value ofIPLE at high energies. In
both thin and thick layers the absorption can be calcula
from the PLE spectrum. In the second case a quantita
determination of the absorption coefficient is possible.

As mentioned above, formulas~2! and~3! are valid if the
nonradiative recombinations are negligible. The same re
would be obtained in the case where the nonradiative rec
bination rate were proportional toDn. In both cases the PL
intensity would be proportional to the excitation power. T
experimental results agree with this expected behavior
shown in Fig. 3.

CALCULATION OF THE OA SPECTRA

All PLE spectra show the asymptotic behavior towa
I` predicted in the thick layer situation by Eq.~3! ~Fig. 1!.
Accordingly, we have calculated the OA spectra~Fig. 4!. In
the case of sample A, the result is shown in Fig. 1. In the
spectra the optical threshold is shifted to higher energies
we take as reference the energy at half intensity of

FIG. 3. Dependence of the PL intensity on the excitation power. The e
tation source was, in this case, an argon laser.

FIG. 4. Optical absorption spectra calculated from the PLE spectra.
result fits very well with the theoretical band shape~dashed line!. Note that
for every layer we obtain a similar absolute value of the absorption co
cient.
6918 J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 10, 15 May 1997
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threshold step, we find that the shift takes values betwee
and 10 meV. The highest values correspond to the thick
layers. This means that care has to be taken when the b
gap value is directly obtained from a PLE spectrum.

A test of self-consistency can be applied to the cal
lated spectra. As the molar composition is similar in
samples, the absolute value of the absorption coeffic
must be the same. For all samples we have founda
52.2–2.43104 cm21 at Eg1100 meV. Furthermore, the
matrix element of the optical transition is almost mater
independent within the III–V semiconductor family;9 so, a
should be similar as well. For GaAs,10 InP,11 and
In0.5Ga0.5As,

12 a(Eg1100 meV) takes the values of 1.4, 1.
and 0.73104 cm21, respectively.

DETERMINATION OF THE UNSTRAINED BAND-GAP
ENERGY (Eg0)

Once the OA spectra have been obtained we can proc
to determine the band-gap energy. Samples are cohere
grown on the InP substrate, so, the biaxial strain will mod
the band structure: The valence band degeneracy is ra
and the band-gap energy diminishes~increases! when the
strain is tensile~compressive!. Those effects can be calcu
lated with the formula given in Ref. 13 and the mater
parameters of Table II. The valence-band splitting forx
'0.5 is

ELH2EHH56.6e~eV!, ~4!

and the band-gap shift,

Eg2Eg0513.6ueu~compressed layers!

5210.2ueu~ tensed layers!, ~5!

whereEg is the value under strain. Due to the thermal e
pansion, the value ofe is slightly different at 14 K than at
room temperature~Table I!. From the thermal expansion co
efficients of InAs, AlAs, and InP,14 the variation ofe can be
estimated. It is found to be, approximately, 1.031024. Al-
though the effect on the band-gap energy is very small~0.4
and 1 meV for compressed and tensed samples, res
tively!, it has been taken into account. On the other hand,
thermal expansion would modify the band-gap splitting
no more than 1 meV with a negligible effect on the band-g
energy.

The value ofEg is obtained by fitting the OA spectr
with the spectral shape given by Elliot.15 The procedure is
described in detail in Ref. 16. Here we note that the inter

i-

e

-

TABLE II. Elastic constants (c11 ,c12) and deformation potentials (b1 ,b2)
of InAs and AlAs. The values for In0.5Al0.5As have been obtained by linea
interpolation.

c11
(31011 dyn/cm2)

c12
(31011 dyn/cm2)

b1
~eV!

b2
~eV!

InAsa 8.329 4.526 25.79 21.8
GaAsb 12.02 5.70 27.96 21.5
In0.5Al0.5As 10.1 5.1 26.87 21.65

aS. ADACHI, J. Appl. Phys.53, 8775~1982!.
bS. Adachi, J. Appl. Phys.58, R1 ~1985!.
Roura et al.
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structure of the OA spectra consists of two bands aris
from the valence-band splitting, which is known from th
strain obtained by x-ray diffraction and formula~4!. We have
included this splitting although it is hidden due to the ene
dispersion arising from microscopical inhomogeneities. T
relevant fitting parameters are summarized in Table III. T
accuracy of the determination of the band-gap energy du
the fitting procedure depends mainly on the energy disp
sion ~sE in Table III!. We estimate that the error is small
than 63 and 62 meV on the compressed and tensi
strained samples, respectively.

Finally, the unstrained band-gap energy can be ca
lated by using formula~5!. The result is plotted in Fig. 5
Together with the experimental points, we have included
a solid line, the expected variation of the band gap. T
curve is determined by the binaries@Eg0(InAs)50.418 eV,
Eg0(AlAs)53.13 eV!14 and Eg0 at x50.523. As usual, a
quadratic dependence onx has been assumed. The val
Eg0(x50.523) has been chosen to give the best agreem
with the experimental points. This method delivers the ba
gap energy for the lattice matched composition:Eg0(x
50.23)5154966meV.

Apparently, the main sources of error are the mac
scopic variation of the molar composition and the fitting a
curacy. In the worst case, the associated error in the m
composition would be60.0005. This error would be trans
mitted to the band gap through the strain@Eq. ~5!#. However,
this effect is negligible (60.3 meV) compared with the es
timated error of the fitting (62 meV). In view of those val-

FIG. 5. Experimental values of the unstrained band-gap. The solid line is
parabola that takes the values of the binaris atx50 andx51.

TABLE III. Fitting parameters of the optical absorption spectra; valen
band splitting (ELH2EHH); energy dispersion (sE); exciton energy (ex);
and band-gap energy (Eg) ~energies in meV!.

Sample ELH2EHH sE ex Eg

A 14.4 10.0 1.5 1563
B 13.0 9.0 1.5 1554
C 12.5 9.0 1.5 1556
D 27.5 17.0 1.5 1519
E 212.8 18.0 1.0 1489
J. Appl. Phys., Vol. 81, No. 10, 15 May 1997
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ues ~Dx560.0005 andDEg0562 meV! the dispersion of
the experimental points in Fig. 5 is surprising. It is wor
noting that in high-quality InGaAs/InP layers16 similar dis-
crepancies between x-ray diffraction and OA were enco
tered.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

In the present article we have applied PLE spectrosc
to elucidate the value of the band-gap energy of InAl
matched to InP at low temperature. As the InP substrat
opaque in the spectral region of interest, the optical abso
tion spectroscopy is not useful. In this case, the PLE sp
troscopy is normally used instead. This can lead to sign
cant errors as the optical threshold shifts to low energ
when measured by PLE. These errors increase when the
ers become thicker. To solve this problem, we have sho
that, if the layers are thick enough, the optical absorpt
coefficient can be calculated from the PLE spectrum. T
method also includes a self-consistency test.

The value for the lattice matched composition at 14 K
found to be 154966 meV. It compares quite well with the
result obtained by photoreflectance by Gaskillet al.5

(Eg5154162 meV). This demonstrates that the techniqu
based on the intrinsic optical properties of InAlAs~reflec-
tance or absorbance! are more suitable to determine th
band-gap than PL, which usually requires uncertain corr
tions. We believe that the error bar of Gaskillet al.5

(62meV! is very optimistic if we consider that it is based o
one single sample and that an extrapolation from 80 K w
needed. In our previous work on InGaAs/InP epitax
layers,16 the discrepancies between x-ray diffraction and o
tical absorption resulted in inaccuracies of615meV even
with samples that showed an energy dispersion low eno
to allow a clear resolution of the valence-band splitting. T
reader is also referred to the work of Bassignana, Miner,
Puetz17 on InGaAs/InP, where the discrepancies betwe
samples coming from different sources are analyzed.

This article represents a natural extension of previo
studies devoted to the analysis of AO spectra in epita
layers16,18to the case where the substate is opaque. The m
interesting possibility that arises is the evaluation of mic
scopic inhomogeneities. As shown in Ref. 18, the nature
the inhomogeneities~composition or strain variations! can
easily be determined if the valence-band splitting is resolv
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